### Tips for writing your name:

- Use K for C
- Use R for L
- Use B for V

If your name ends in a consonant, use "_u"

**BUT:** if it ends in T, use ト

If it ends in D, use ド

If you write your first and last name, put a dot like this ・ between them

Try writing your name in katakana below!

#### Konnichiwa!

Watashi wa

_________________________ desu.

Douzo yoroshiku!

Hello! My name is ____. Nice to meet you!
The Japan-America Society of Pennsylvania
Japan in the Schools Program
Visit us at: japansocietypa.org

Our Mission: The Japan-America Society of Pennsylvania is part of a global network that seeks to promote good will in the growing and evolving relationship between the peoples of the United States and Japan through local business, cultural, and educational outreach.

The Japan-America Society of Pennsylvania is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

Thank you to our sponsors: